Mucahid Yazar
Nationality: Turkish  (+90) 5534088244 Date of birth: 30/10/1991

 Email address: mucahidyazar@gmail.com  Website: https://mucahid.dev
 Address: Guzelyali Mahallesi Cardakli Sokak No:2 D:5 Pendik, 34903 Istanbul (Turke
y)

ABOUT ME
https://mucahid.dev
https://github.com/mucahidyazar
https://medium.com/@mucahidyazar
https://dribbble.com/mucahidyazar
I have been working as a Frontend Developer for almost 4 years and I am trying to improve myself to be a good
Full Stack developer. I can design Restful API with NodeJS, GraphQL, Express and Prisma, I am comfortable with
Javascript and Typescript. I have lots of experience with React and Next.js. I can manage your SASS projects with
all my experience and create what you want in Pixel Perfect. I can manage your SASS project with AWS. Currently,
I am interested in Blockchain, Smart Contracts(AWS), and AWS technologies. And I want to improve my skills in
these areas for next years. And I also love creating beautiful designs on Figma. You can look at some of my works
in my Dribble profile. And I am writing technical articles on Medium and my blog. I like to share and learn some
new stuff in this way.
Out of the work I like playing video games, listening and watching to the sea, trekking and reading. I also like
cooking. I always try to cook and bake new recipes at the weekends. I can also say favorite drink is red tea,
favorite coffee Latte, favorite desert anything with chocolate :)
English Level: B2 (Upper Intermediate)

WORK EXPERIENCE
Senior Frontend Engineer
Smartgift [ 01/06/2022 – Current ]
City: Istanbul
Country: Turkey
I am developing and working on the project below actively. The projects address first users and our customers.
(Dashboard for customers, product for first users). I am also refactoring some messy codes coming from the past
and trying to adopt some engineering culture in my team.
The Projects I am worked on:
- hero-dashboard
- hero-recipient
- smartgift-frontend-workspace
- ui-library
- smartcheckout
- smartcheckout-dashboard
Skills: TypeScript · Jira · nx · react-query · formik · Gitlab · Next.js · GitHub · Node.js · styled-components · JavaScript
· React.js

Frontend Web Developer
Getir [ 31/01/2021 – Current ]
City: Istanbul
Country: Turkey
I have been working at Getir for almost 1.5 years. I learned and experienced amazing technologies and
engineering skills in Getir. I am working on lots of big projects. These are Getir's main project which is a grocery
delivery web application, and we are using and developing our own UI library which is web-components project,
we are using Strapi to develop the static pages, and we are developing livechat-components for customer
services. We moved the main application pure next.js project to NX project. And we get the ability of a micro
frontend structure. And also I moved the UI library to monorepo base by using Lerna in 30 days. I prepared a
presentation and I presented the new UI library to the Getir engineers for an hour. But it has been rejected by the
team and we shelved it. But that was the most exciting work for me at Getir so far.
The Projects I am worked on:
- Getir
- Getir Yemek
- web-components(Getir's UI Library)
- getir-cms (Strapi Project)
- livechat-components(Getir's Chat Library by Zendesk)
technologies: [ 'React', 'Next.js', 'Redux', 'Redux-Saga', 'Next.js', 'Styled-Components', 'Webpack', 'Jest', 'Enzyme',
'Git', 'Sentry', 'New Relic', 'Spinnaker', 'Docker', 'Bitbucket', 'Bitbucket Pipelines', 'Cypress', 'React Testing Library',
'Enzyme', 'Web Components(Getir's UI library)', 'next-i18next', 'React Hooks Form', 'Strapi', 'Storybook', 'Docker',
'Slack', 'Figma']

Web developers
Maxithings [ 14/09/2020 – 31/01/2021 ]
City: Istanbul
Country: Turkey
I worked for Maxithings for almost 5 months. The company wanted me to develop a copy of the top e-commerce
website(trendyol.com). I developed this e-commerce project just by myself. The big project is iyifiyat.com. I built
all frontend of this website with NextJS, Typescript, React. Then before I quit I had almost finished all of the pages.
I managed all of the fields of this project on frontend and I decided on all of the modules, packages, technologies
by myself. I also wrote some automation test on the project(10% Because I left for Getir). After I got the offer of
Getir I quit my job and I started on my new journey at Getir.
technologies: [ 'React', 'Typescript', 'Next.js', 'Redux', 'Redux-Thunk', 'node-sass/SCSS (for styling)', 'Gitlab', 'Gitlab
CI', 'Cypress', 'Docker', 'next-i18next', 'react-hook-form', 'Discord']

Web engineer
Granobra [ 31/01/2018 – 30/08/2020 ]
City: Istanbul
Country: Turkey
I worked at Grabobra for almost 1.5 years and I worked on a main project and 2 side Frontend projects of the
company. The main project is Biletsepeti.com. We built this website with React, NextJS, and Typescript as 2
frontend developers. And I also built 2 pure javascript applications(Donut App, Basic Calendar for booking).
technologies: [ 'React', 'Typescript', 'Next.js', 'Redux', 'Redux-Thunk', 'node-sass/SCSS (for styling)', 'Bitbucket',
'next-i18next', 'Vercel', 'Zeplin', 'Adobe XD', 'Slack']

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Occupational Health And Safety
Maltepe University [ 31/12/2016 – 31/12/2018 ]
Address: Istanbul (Turkey)

PROJECTS
getir.com
[ 31/01/2021 – Current ]
This is the best project I have ever worked on so far. I learned lots of things and I got two-step up together. I can
say Getir is a milestone on my career. Getir is the fastest grocery app in Turkey and Getir is the biggest company
in Turkey. Getir was a monolith project firstly, but at the end of 2022 we moved the app as a micro frontend base
by using the tool which name is NX. And Getir has 5 sub-app inside itself. One of them is a food delivery app. I am
working on that part with 3 frontend developers. I also worked the other parts time to time. But we also have
responsibility on the common parts all together by 16 frontend developers. And I had responsibility also on the
other apps which I wrote above on the experience section. As I said in my company section, I moved that UI
library from monolith to monorepo just myself but on the voting, it has been rejected. But it was an amazing
experience for me. I am coding tests with jest. And I am using all the packages below actively on the project.
technologies: [ 'React', 'Next.js', 'Redux', 'Redux-Saga', 'Next.js', 'Styled-Components', 'Webpack', 'Jest', 'Enzyme',
'Git', 'Sentry', 'New Relic', 'Spinnaker', 'Docker', 'Bitbucket', 'Bitbucket Pipelines', 'Cypress', 'React Testing Library',
'Enzyme', 'Web Components(Getir's UI library)', 'next-i18next', 'React Hooks Form', 'Strapi', 'Storybook', 'Docker',
'Slack', 'Figma']
https://www.getir.com
https://www.getir.com/yemek

iyifiyat.com
[ 14/09/2020 – 31/01/2021 ]
This was the second big SASS project that I had worked on. It was an e-commerce app. After Granobra and
biletsepeti, I got my second full-time job at Maxithings. It was a startup. And they hired me to manage and built a
SASS project. They wanted me to make a copy for an e-commerce app of a Turkish company whose name is
https://www.trendyol.com. Everything and every decision on the project was chosen and decided by me for the
frontend side. We were working with 4 developers who are 1 frontend(me), 2 backends, 1 platform on this
project. I faced lots of critical issues, but I solved all of them. That was an amazing experience for me. I completed
that project for 4-5 months. Then we dockerized the project lastly and we released the project. After that time I
had got my best offer from Getir and I quit and I join my new amazing journey.
technologies: [ 'React', 'Typescript', 'Next.js', 'Redux', 'Redux-Thunk', 'node-sass/SCSS (for styling)', 'Gitlab', 'Gitlab
CI', 'Cypress', 'Docker', 'next-i18next', 'react-hook-form', 'Discord']
https://www.iyifiyat.com

mucahid.dev
[ 31/12/2019 – Current ]
I especially wanted to talk to you about my portfolio project. This is my personal website. I am developing my own
website since 2020. And the end of 2020 I released the second version as a CMS project. I had used Gatsby.js to
developed the second version. And now I released the third version of my website by Next.js. I developed the
third version by all of my experience and the best practices which I learned so far. Nowadays I have been learning
about web3 and blockchain technologies. So I wrote a Smart Contract and implement a 'Support me' system on
Blockchain.
I created its pages on Figma. But I am putting its Figma link for my resume.

https://www.figma.com/file/lSv7wkqqw95T2EYjtwCJ6l/mucahid.dev?node-id=0%3A1
I changed some parts on the coding phase but It will be like the Figma design generally. My personal website is on
live now. If you wish you can look at it and also you can look at its Github codes. It is an open-source project.
I also want to mention AWS. I have still been learning AWS and improving my AWS skills. When I release my
website first I had released on Vercel but now I moved it to AWS. I dockerized my project and push to ECS service
of Amazon. Then I create a ECR service to use my dockerized project image and host it. Then I bind my google
domain with Route53 and released it on mucahid.dev. And the most exciting thing is I integrated all of these
processes with Github Actions. You will love it if you see the process. :)
technologies: [ 'React', 'Styled-Components', 'Next.js', 'Jest', 'Enzyme', 'Git', 'Github', 'Github Actions', 'Redux',
'Redux Thunk', 'AWS', 'Docker', 'Docker Compose', 'Cypress', 'React Testing Library', 'Eslint', 'Prettier', 'Stylelint',
'Husky', 'webpack-bundle-analyzer']
https://mucahid.dev
https://github.com/mucahidyazar/mucahid.dev

biletsepeti
[ 31/01/2018 – 30/08/2020 ]
Biletsepeti was the first SASS project I had worked. I was the only front-end developer. I was using Next.js for the
framework. I developed most of the page designs by myself. (25 pages). Then in my fourth month, the client
stopped the project for a while. After that, I focused on the other side project in my company. Those are about
the calendar app and the donut app.
technologies: [ 'React', 'Typescript', 'Next.js', 'Redux', 'Redux-Thunk', 'node-sass/SCSS (for styling)', 'Bitbucket',
'next-i18next', 'Vercel', 'Zeplin', 'Adobe XD', 'Slack']
https://www.biletsepeti.com
https://www.flydev.site

LANGUAGE SKILLS
Mother tongue(s): Turkish
Other language(s):
English
LISTENING B2 READING B2 WRITING B2
SPOKEN PRODUCTION B1 SPOKEN INTERACTION B1

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS
I love
·

Video games

·

Trekking

·

Hiking

·

Coding

·

Learning new things

·

Blockchain

